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PIONEER CITIZEN GAME aT CHATHAMA. D. Farrah & Co CHIEF OF POUCEWith the passing of -John Graham 
j Anderson, the Miramichi loses pne 
! of its pioneer citizens.. Born at Doug 

laatown', in 1826, one year after the 
jMiramichf fire, Mr. Anderson has 
resided there all his life and was 

| one of the leading residents of that 

, community. The late Mr. Anderson 
I had been in failihg health for some 
| years, but suffered a paralytic stroke 
, from whi'ch he passed away. He is 
survived by three sons, John Ander
son, of Brockton, Mass; Finley, in the 
West, and Rev.. George S. Anderson 
of Somerville, Mass. ; also two daugh 

jters, Margaret, Mrs. John Alexander. 
| of Douglastown. with whom he re
sided, and Annie (Mrs. Cook) Dor 
cheater; Mass.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon 12th inst. at two o’clock 
and was largely attended.. Servicés 
were conducted at the house and 
grave by Rev. Aex. Firth, and Inter
ment took place in St. James’ Ceme
tery, Newcastle.

Sussex triumphed over the Chat
ham team Friday night in the second 
game of the play off series by a score 
of four to nothing. It was by far the 
finest game of hockey ever played on 
Chatham ice.. It was also a beauty to 
watch. No rough play by either team 
made it also the cleanest exhibition 
ever given Players of both 
went for the puck and not the 
Prank Brown, of Moncton, who was 
to referee the match, could not reach 
here, and his place was ably filled by 
E. W. Watling, who only had to issue 
three penalties. This in itself shows 
how clean the game was.

Although shut out, Chatham was in 
the game at all times and had the 
best of the territory play in the last 
two periods. Early in the first period 
Sussex notched number one, and try 

about as th®y could Chatham’s attack could 
not pierce Finnegan, who gave the 
best exhibition of goal tending seen 
here this season. In the second per
iod Sussex scored number two and 
then Chatham uncorked a burst of 
speed that was terrific, and kept the 
disc around the Sussex net for prac
tically the whole period, making shot 
after shot, the majority of which Fin 
nigan handled with apparent ease, but 
there was a lot of wild shooting 
which was just inches off the net. 
This period was productive of beauti 
ful hockey.

In the final period Chatham tried 
hard to even up but Sussex scored 
twice and were content to play on 

I the defensive.

The Jldoanee House of The &{prth Shore'

The Most Charming of All —

Woolen Skirts $4.95 to $15.00
Skirts are always in vogue. But why shouldn’t they be? They are so easy 

to slip into with a fresh waist and a jaunty coat, and you really enjoy the change 
from a dress or suit. Very pretty new styles' at very attractive low prices are 
being offered. There are skirts that were very much higher priced originally and 
include skirts of such high quality that you would ordinarily pay even more than 
twice their present prices. Some are serges, some poplin, some satin, some 
tweeds. The color combinations in stripes and plaids, bring in some unusual 
two-tone effects which you will agree are quite stunning. All sizes1

limed

February 9, 1922

The Chief of Police, 

Newcastle, N. B. 

Dear Sir:pretty 
„ To 
Iment

I am searching for the heirs of 

BLANCHE LOIS BERDELL, deceas
ed, who are believed to be living in 
or near your town.

This decedent was bo^n in Can
ada abctt the year 1861, and is be
lieved to have gone to New York 
State (first to Buffalo and later to 
New York City) somewhere 
1875 to 1880.

Decedent stated to friends luring 
her lifetime that her father remar-, 
ried when she was 14 years old, | 

which would be about the year 1875, i 
whereupon deceased left home, as j 
"her father marrying that woman, 
broke her mother's heart.” This 
would indicate tlat there was a di- 
voiice between her father and mother 
She spoke of other children, which 
indicates that there were ha if oroth- 
crs and sisters. It is also under-1
stood that her father was either a

Ij lumberman or a “lumberjack,” some 
| where on a river.

Will you be kind enough to make j 
an inquiry with a view to locating !
the heirs of Blanche Lois Berilell, j The whole Chatham line up played 
and give my inquiry such publicity ; well up the ice and used every effort 
as you can. so that the persons en- in their power but the man in the 
titled to this estate may communicate ( Sussex goal was like the rock of Gi‘b- 

! with mo without delay? ralter. For Sussex the whole team
Yours very truly ! worked like Trojans, and were clearly

dined Blouses $1.25 to $12 00press,
has a

A blouse would not be a blouse worth 
while, if it did not have something 
that was decidedly different. Peasant 
blouses that hang in gathers from 
rounded neckline and are picturesquely 
embroidered -in bright coldrs that are 
most attractive. A new shipment of 
waists of Crepe-de-chine and Voiles 
are now on display, roH and -flat 
collars are seen on them. Prices go 
from $1.25 to $12.00.

BEAVERBROOK’S
ACTIVITIES

A Decided Bargain
Coats $10.50, $15.50, $37.50, $47.50

Some in the lot were up to $90.00.

It matters not, if the season be nearly half spent, when such lovely coats 
are offered at a price so low. Coats bought this season are sure to be in good 
style next season, they always are. Besides many of them can be worn for the 
spring. Coats that'were priced very close at the beginning of the season, seme 
as high as $90.00, are now offered at $47.50. They are in good style, geed mat-

Why not enjoy the comfort of cr.eerial, our very finest and in popular shades, 
for the balance of this season, and the large amount you would save if you wait 
until next season to buy one?

A. D. Farrah & Co
hot papers please cr.py)

The Jldoance House of The H^orth Shore

OBITUAR Y
Company here was stated by the WALTER SCOTT
wi'fe of G. L. Bevan, chairman of the | Walter Scott died at his home. 

Ill-fated concern, today.. Beaver- Whitneyville, on Monday morning, 
brook was in no way concerned in February 13. after two years’ illness, 
the company’s affairs, but offered his aged thirty-three. Mr. Scott was 
support a week ago through friend son of the late John Scott and Mrs. 
ship and a desire to avert a catas- Isabel Scott, of Whitneyville. He is 
trophe, Mrs. Bevan says. The Sun- surviVed by his wife (formerly Miss 
day Express had already hinted that Muriel Etteenger) and three young 
Bevan had made a full breast of the children, also three sisters, Mrs. 
company’s affairs to the owner of that William Betts. Millerton, Mrs.. Ernest 
newspaper who, although he has an- Payne. Lyttleton and Mrs. William 
nounced hfs retirement from finance. Cain, Boom Road, 
is still regarded as a power In the ---------

John b. McLaughlin

On Tuesday, January 31. there 
passed away a much respected resid
ent of Blackville, in the person of 
John B. McLarghlin at the age of 
seventy-four yen. j. He had been 
hale and hearty for his age xutil 
stricken with pneumonia..

Mr. McLaughlih is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. James Hawes, Black- 
ville, Mrs. Fred Scott, Bellingham 
(Wash), one brother, Thomas, In 
Dowmhg (Wis.)

I whether nurses with only two year# l'n New Brunswick., 

training should be acceptable as mem j After the business of the meeting 
toers of the association was once had been disposed of, a social fcoe 
more discussed and it was decided was'enjoyed and ref res Tax j its were 
not to accept the nurses who had not served, 
had the three years’ course of train* r.....................

Revival Of Gold 
Minens In Nova 

Scotia This Year

RECIPROCITY FOR
TRAINED NORSES

ed in hie death at 3.15 p„ m. FT,'day.

The deceased leaves his wife, form 
erly Miss D^lla Thornton, of Aylmer 
West, Ontario; also three daughters. 
Mrs. John E- Barry and Mrs. Wilson 
W. Lodge, Jr., of Moncton and Mrs. 
Melville Howey, of Cereal Alberta. 
He also leaves six grandchildren Mas 
ters Jack and Wilson Lodge of Monc
ton, are grandsons of the deceased 
One brother, Mr. Haxy Hawke, oC 
Lapeer, Michigan also survives.

Information was received concern- 
lng the national war memorial to 
nurses who died or were killed dur 
lng the war. The proposed memorial 
I» to be erected in Ottawa at a cost 
of *«6,000, and the share of the coat 
which the New Brunswick

.**4 tv
Associa

tion would be called upon to beer is 
$8,000. The meeting did not favor 
the plan; but rather than have-the 
names of the New Brunswick nurses 
who gave their lives left out of the 
memorial record, It was decided to 
tell fa Une with tip other provinces. 
Mise Al lee Berne, at Moncton, was 
appointed general convenor at the 
committee for the memorial fund.

CURLING
The Newcastle and Chatham Curl

ing Clnbe will meet tomorrow fn the 
second annual curling match, when 
they play tor the possession of the 

wlor Medal.

the production has not been large, 
the greatest annual output being val 
ued at $5*0. #00. Between 18*2 and 
1*M the production wee *87.4*7

The matter of reciprocity The winter season Is a hard one 
on the baby. He is more or less con 

f ounces, which at a valuation of *1* flned lo ,teffy- n^Uy ventilated rooms 
per ounce wee worth $18,18*,183. Th> It I» so pfteu stormy that the mother 
awtaal prod action has ranged be goes not get Ufa, out In the fresh air 
tween **,00* and 80.000 ounces. ee often ne she should. He catches | 

Nova Beotia gold In derived entire colds which rack hie Utile system; 
ly from vela workings. The aurtfer- motnech and bowels get out of J 
one quarts bearing veins occur In order and he' becomes peevish and i 
groupa, running parallel to oee. au- cross.. To guard against this the ' 

of Anticlinal domes mother should keep a box of Baby’s

with ot,
her provinces and with the United foUows:—Mfas Whyte? of Doaktown;
Slates was thoroughly discerned, as of Woodstock, Mise M. If you dou’t believe the cost of liv

ing In foodstuffs has dropped take 
your grocery bUl for the past month 
and compere the prices with those ot 
the same month a year ago. It may 
not be as much ee one could wish for 
—but every little bit helps.

It was Snally decided, Meiklejohh, Fredericton;
JOHN T. HAWKSMeMaHia. of Bt, end Mias

would recognise the standing and ab Cambridge, of St. Ji

week to I* a week, hut to have th*
capta* a training new schedule take only after

other hi a systischool and would be willing to allow
the same privileges to New largely attended.

IZ^nZZe!pbout twenty-five ot the Bt.

meeting was Wt with There are al to-
developed and

other complications, which terminât j«l 1 Y< OntarioStreet, T<

..

«*S9RF -«r-

7^120664
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REFEREE MURRAY 
SENDS IN REPORT 
AND RESIGNATION

the
has
B..

C. M. Murray who refereed 
Campbellton—Chatham game 
resigned as referee in the N.
-and the P.. B. I. league.

Mr. Murray’s resignation and re
port of the game to the league pre
sident, Dr. Sterling of Fredericton 
was as follows:

Chatham,, N.. B. 
Dr. Sterling Feb. 9, 1922

Fredericton, N. B..
Dear Sir,—Re Campbellton and Chat 
foam game:

Enclosed you will find a protest 
•edged by the Campbellton Hockey 
Team previous to starting the 
above game. Kindly give this your 
immediate consideration.

The game started a little latp but 
•was voted by the majority of the at
tendance as the fastest gam» they 
had seen in this rink and ended in a 
tie, the score being 2-2. The teams 
then agreed to play two 5 minute 
periods.. In the first period Chatham 
scored 1 goal and just as the first 
five minute period wrs over a dispute 
«rose, Chatham claiming that a 
Campbellton man who was penaliz
ed did not leave the ice and Camp- 
hellton claimed that a man was in 
the penalty box for said offence at 
the time the argument arose. Mr. 
Thom. Gilbert, the other referee 
who had penalized the above play
er, will explain the dispute as he 
saw it.. The game ended in a dis
pute with the score standing Chat
ham 3, Campbellton 2.

C. D. RICHARDS 
CON. LEADER IN 

IKE LEGISLATURE
St. John, N. B.. Feb. 9—At a cau

cus of the provincial opposition (Con 
seravative) held In the Seamen’s in
stitute this evening, Charles D. Rich 
ards of Fredericon and member for 
York County, was named as the 
House leader of the party.. Arrange 
ments were made for the holding of 
a party convention at a later date. 
Lewis Smith, of Coverdale, tnember 
for Albert County and chief whip of 
the party, was the chairman and there 
was a good representation of cut-of 
town membërs and. defeated candi
dates.

RICH IN VITAMINES

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

MAKE PERFECT BREAD

FATHER DELORME 
UNDER ARREST

Montreal, Feb. 14—Charged with 

murder, Rev.. Adelard Delorme, chap 
lain of L*Assistance Publique, was 
tonight held at detective headquar
ters for preliminary hearing in the ar 
raignment court tomorrow following 
the finding of a verdict by a coroner’s 
jury that he was criminally respon
sible for the death of his younger 

It was a very unsatisfactory ending ' >,Q,a D . .6 half-brother, Raoul Delozme, a stu-
id it Vs Imnnsaihlo far mn *r\ av. I

dent attending Ottawa University
press my regret at having had to re
Yeree it. „ 

The game was very fast and in-

whose body with the head 
with bullets and wrapped in

:from an automobile and the 
dined to be dirty, there was a fistic .j tied with twine was found
encounter in the third period which 
mearly ended in a riot.

My suggestion would be if this 
agame had to be played over again 
*o play it on neutral ice and import 
a referee who knows absolutely noth 
ing about either team.

Kindly give this your immediate

riddled 
i covei 

hands 
in the

early morning of Jan. 7 at Snowdon 
Junction, a lonely suburb of this city

^ Race and Religion

-consideration and your final decision

it now stand:.
Yours very truly 

C. M. MURRAY 
No.. 46 King Sq. St. John, N. B.

P.. S. Kindly accept this as my * 

resignation as a referee in the N. boen commitlede They

After a session in which J- C. 
Walsh, acting crown prosecutor, deve 

j loped the case of the police, Coroner 

j McMahon warned the jury that there 
I was one aspect of the case they must 
not overlook. He told them that they 

I must not overlook the fact that 
[though they were French-Canadi’ans 
and Roman Catholics they must not 
let these facts influence them in con
sidering a case cf where crime had

B. Hockey League—C.. M. Murray ?

TOWN MANAGER 
The town manager idea of civic gov 

©rnment is steadily making headway 
A bill now before the Ontario Legib 
lature authorizes Niagara Falls, On
tario, to appoint a town manager.. If 
this bill is endorsed the appointment 
will be made so that the manager can 
take charge on the first of January

must not be 
influenced either by the fact that a 
priest and a servant of the church 
might be effected by their verdict. 
The jury stood seven to one on their 
verdict, finding Father Delorme cri
minally responsible for his half- 
brothers death.. The Abbe appeared 
to be unnerved by the finding and 
walked off briskly to the automobile 
in which he was conveyed to head
quarters .

27 Years the 
Same Good 

Tea—and 
Always in the 

Sealed 
Package

1

WHY YOU SHOULD SAVE
To insure yourself against an unknown 
future.
To insure happiness and comfort in your 
old age.
To insure provision for your family In 
the event of your death.
Commence Saving today with

^1 THE ROYAL BANK 
W OF CANADA

0. m. JTUBŒN
Newcastle, N. B.

Railway News 
in Brief

Montreal.—According to a c’r- 
cular approved by Mr. W. B. Lani- 
i<?r. Freight Traffic Manager. Can
adian Pacific Railway. Mr H. W. 
Giiiis is appointed Assistant Gen
era! Freight Agent. Eastern Lines, 
succeeding Mr. S. C. Hurkett. trans
ferred. Mr. Oi ! ‘is entered the ser
vice of the C. P. R. on May 19th, 
lï’Oô, at Mile End Station, Montreal; 
in June, 1906. he became assistant 
hiHer in the local Freight Depart
ment, Place Viger Station: in No
vember. 1908. he took up the posi
tion of junior clerk at Place Viger. 
Promotions following were: June, 
1908. bil’i-g clerk. Outremont: De
cember, 1909, clerk General Freight 
Department, Montreal: July, 1911, 
clerk divisional Freight Dept., Mont
real; July, 1914, assistant chief 
cierk, office of Freight Traffic 
Manatr»r. Montreal: March. 1915, 
chief clerk to Freight Traffic Man
ager; September, 191S. chief clerk 
îo Vice-Pre = :dent of traffic* No- 
vender, 1919, assistant Foreign 
Freight Agent. Montreal: from the 
latter position he takes up his new 
post.

TWO N.S. CLUBS 
' DEFAULT ON THE 

MCLELLAN CUP
Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 15—The 

Westville Curling Club which was 
scheduled t6 play Bathurst -tonight 
for the MeLellan Cup, oent word a 
few days ago that they would be im 
able to uphold their challenge and 
therefore defaulted. North Sydney, 
which came next on the schedule, has 
also defaulted and next Wednes 
day the Oxford, N. S.., club takes the 
date alloted to the North Sydney 
curlers.. From information so far 
received from Oxford it Is believed 
that their challengers will be on 
hand next Wednesday to endeavor 
to loosen Bathurstfs stranglehold on 
the famous trophy emblematic of the 
Maritime Provinces champi'onship.

Montreal.—A conference of the 
members of the Quebec District As
sociation connected with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway consisting 
of superintendents, yard masters, 
agents, freight agents, fre^ht and 
traffic men, telegraphs, and Do
minion Express representatives, was 
held at the Place- Vifrer Hotel. Mr, 
E. F. Lawson. Terminal Freight Ae- 
""nntrg Age«if. Montreal, presided. 
Mr. T. A. Martin, local freight 
agent, Montreal, was appointed per
manent ancf is was
ed to bold the next meeting at Pres
cott. There were nearly three hun
dred represc r.tatives present from 
all parts of the Quebec District and 
-everal important subjects were un- 
1 *r discussion. During the after
noon Mr. A. Price, general manager, 
Eastern I.ir.es, and Mr. W. B. Lani- 
gr.n, freight traffic m.inrg°r. Mont
real, addressed the conference, and 
nuong those present were: Messrs, 
i. K Savage, general sup?r*"rrferdent; 
v‘. J. Uren. assistant superintendent: 
W. II. Snell, general passer crcr
■g-nt: .1. ?T "Ynamger C.P Tt.

>.:"f.phs; F. W. "rvvc.iY.be. !*>">- 
-.in: , Express and H. II. Lynvn, 
!:-irman of the Brotherhood of

* . . .. .ipn an'd F- :ri*~'•"’V.

J. W Ki‘ h°n was elecied o *r- 
: virent secretary Sever*.’v suivre'’

- f a very interesting character >vere 
postponed until the next meeting.

ADVISED OF SINK- 
ING LUSITANIA

New York, Feb. 8—James P. Keat 
ing, magazine writer, today asserted 
that George Sylvester Viereck, for
mer editor of the Fatherland, had 
predicted the sinking of the Lusitania 
four days before it happened. Keat
ing made this assertion in testifying 
for the Chicago Tribune in the $500,- 
000 libed suit brought against the 
newpaper by William Hale Thompson 
mayor of the Illinois city, m connec
tion with charges of pro-Germanism 
made against him..

Shackleton To Be 
Buried Oi South 

George Island
Montevideo, Feb.. 8—The body of 

Ernest Shackleton Is to /bid its last 
resting place on South' Georgia Is
land, not because the famous explorer 
dïed there but because it is the gate1 
way to the Antractic—the scenes of 
his exploration.. It has been learned 
that the -decision to bury the body 
there was taken by Lady Shackleton,. 
who is acting in the belief that she is 
fulfilling her husband's wishes. It 
became knowç today that definite In 
structions had been received from 
England to return the body to South 
Georgia.

Xcv; Y r’u — for
secur:rg traffic for the bi-r addition 
to :he C.. „.!Un Pa ! fie f>"t were 
made at the convention of the C. P. 
R. traffic officia!.?. Passenger 
■'-ents ar.d-Tither officials from prac- 
*i:•?.!’.y every important centre in 
Canada and the UYlited States at
tended the meeting.

New steamers with an aggregate 
tonnage of 130.000 are to he added 
to the C. P. R. fleet. This wil! mean 
greatly increased service out of both 
Vancouver and the St. Lawrence 
ports. Competition between o*ean 
lines is now very keen and the C. P. 
R. men considered plans for secur
ing fo” fheir company its «hare of 
the traffic. Ouo feature wilt be tho 
rfficting cf closer connection be
tween' the rail and *te*m«hin line» 
of the company. The C. P. R. will 
in future be able to book passenger» 
ir. Chicago for passage to European 
ports and will carry them to the 
steamer? a* Montre?.! or Quebec in 
special C. P. R. trains.

The additif- to tho steamship 
service as outlined et the convention 
will include a new fortnightly aer- 
vice to the Orient from Vancouver 
in fitHVLon to the "’••sent sailings of 
th-* “Empress of R”««i»w and the 
“Emnress of Asia.” The new steam
ers will be *he “Empress of Can- 
sd?” end the “Embrcrs of Atts- 
tra,,a.'* _

F#.rst sailing? will be in Anril. On 
tb? eastbourd trip the new steamers 
will ca’l at Honolulu.

Detail •'-"•-'-•ments were also 
discussed for rail ro**nechons with 
ths new St. L?ww?e sew*’? to 
cierbemv, Sonthamntoii and Ham
burg. The “Emnress of Srotlind* 
sH the “Empress of Fr«"ee.” the 
new boats to go on this sendee, will 
thus give the Canadian eowiwT- 
close toveh w’fv WeHs and Berlin^* 
The new boat? will start as soon 
the St. I^iwrence navigation 

The “V'.—of Scotian **' 
Februarv 4th for s cruise 
If*4"' *-••« with a Urge «*«•**•
ter Mat. She wfll return to e C*»| 
âdÎM-JSIt.lo AprlL ~

BEAUTY OF TOE SKIN
la the natural desire, ol «____ _________

la obtainable br the uae ol Dr. 
Ghana ■ Ointment. Pimp lee, blackheads, 
roughaew and radjMM of the skin. 
Irritation and eosema disappears and 
tile akin le left eeft. smooth andralvety. 
fl1 fatal, or Bdyeaneon, Batee.* Co.. 
Limited, Toronto.. Sample free-if yon 

r.« •

Dr.Chase’s
ointment

Minardi Liniment

U every cloud » silver 
elver will be plreitfel soon.

will get her Sou

Minard’

Liniment

SPANISH
INFLUENZA

COLDS,
COUGHS,

SORE
THROAT,

ITHERIA
BTC.

UltestCo*9 
oSEatepa**!?ixgrljAaoaW
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CAST0R1A
For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria .

Always 
Bears the 
Signature 

of

Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TME CE FIT AU * <

New
Perfection 
Oil Heater
AN extremely handy Heater, 
scientifically periorated so 
that it will radiate the very 
most posable heat and not 
smoke. This Heater is quite 
handy in any home and very 
economical. Try One! $7.50

STOVES RANGES PLUMBING

B. F. MALTBY,
Phone 121 Newcastle, N. B.

iéCan”
ADVERTISING is the public expres
sion of a master's will and wish-his 
word of power.

.•
We want to say this to the merchants 
of this town:

You CAN make the public of this com
munity buy more goods from you.

You CAN teach the public new customs, 
new tastes, new habits. You CAN make 
the public do what it is not in the habit ot_ 
doing. Powerful and persistent advertising 
has revolutionized modern life. It sends 
people travelling. It has made them pho
tographers. It has made the motor-car a 
necessity. It makes women change the 
fashion of their apparel twice or thrice a 
year. It selects the very food we eat.

< A WORD TO THE PUBLIC *

Dw not the puMldj eipnw.d will end wish «I 
the merchants at this cemmaalty inluence you 
la year ehopyiad? Do yea not fte white you are.*.» 
guided? Ate you not eery attentive aad reepee- ’ 
•Ire to the advertisements which appear each 
week la the column. «I the “ADVOCATE"

Shop Where Yoe Are lavited to Shop
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you would only try _

’SALADA"
| BLACK OR | TEA I GREEN |

, - ' i»4«
we are sure you would no longer be satisfied 
with ordinary tea. The flavour is unique and 
its richness unexcelled. Your grocer sells it.

SHOWS LACK OF 
APPRECIATION OF 

GOOD MUSIC
Under the captfon, “Co-offcration,” 

Miss Lucia Fydell, head of the Vocal 
Department of Mt. Allison Conserva
tory of Musi'c, jays:

“It to nearly twelve years since I 
first crossed tfre Atlantic to come to 
Sackville, nearly nine since I was ih

Offiicers of the ‘‘Empress of Scotland"

the great city of London. Last year, 
when Christmas was almost upon us, 
I felt a great nostalgia for a big city 
afid a hunger for all that it could 
give me in the way of Art and Music 
My soul was feeling starved and at
rophied for lack of anything of the 
kind in Sackville and the towns and 
cities of these provinces. My life is 
a perpetual giving out of all the Art- 
force I have stored, with nothing to 
draw upon to revivify it. Really fine 
outside music so seldom comes this 
way;\it is as much necessary to the 
artistic soul as ordinary food is to 
the body. I suddenly made up my 
mind to go to New York for the boll 
days and feast on the wondrous music 
and art in all its presentations now 
to be found in that great city.. My 
first visit! And how it delighted me 
in a hundred ways! Its wide, beau 
tiful streets, great buildings, fine 
churches, clear exhilalrating air; 'but 
most of all, the evident love of its 
people for the highest beauty and a 
thirst! for its expression. Neverthe
less there is a blemish on all that 
excellence, a fly in the ointment and 
that a very big fly, that buzzes and 
•buzzes at you everywhere fairly 
shrieks at you—money, with a very 
large M. One sees a house which 
to pointed out as being the residence 
of so and so, the richest millionaire 
in the world so many million dol

Commander G. C. Evans, O.B.E., of the “Empress of Scotland” and Ms Officers, Photographed 
in J<ew York Harbor, February 1, 1922.

Seated (left to right) :<Tkdets K. Hutchings, De Hauteville-Bell and J. B. Hewsbn, R.N.R. 
Standing (left to right) : Chief Officer Robert McMurray, R.N.R., Third Officer Thomas 

1 Jones, Commander G. C. Evans, O.B.E., First Officer H. A. Moore, R.N.R., Staff Captain E. 
1 Aikman, R.D., R.N.R., Fourth Officer T. R. Lucan, Fifth Officer J. P. Dobson, R.N.R., and

Second Officer T. L.'Blair.
The Canadian Pacific Steamship 

"Empress of Scotland,” 26,000 tons 
register, which sailed from New 
York for*a 63 days* tour of the 
Mediterranean, Europe, Egypt and 
Palestine under charter to Frank C. 
Clark is being operated by two war 
veterans, Commander G. C. Evans, 
O.B.E., and Staff Captain E. Aik- 

R.N.R. Commander Evans

was decorated by King George for 
his services in the transport, and 
convoy of troops through the sub
marine zone during the war and his 
O.B.E. means that he is an officer 
of the Order of the British Empire 

Staff Captain Aikman was navi- 
gator of 6.S. “Motagua” during the 
war when the United States Navy 
Destroyer “Manley” got too near the

“Motagua” while delivering dis
patches and 6 tons of depth bombs 
loaded with T.N.T. exploded on the 
“Manley’s” stern and deck killing 60 
men on the two ships. The “Man
ley’s” stern got under Aikman’s ship 
as she sank with the swell and the 
depth bombs were set off, causing 
one of the sea tragedies of war not 
reported in the newspapers.

Everybody knows
that in Canada there are more

Templeton’s 
. Rheumatic Capsules

Sold than all other Rheumatic 
Remedies combined for Rheu
matism, Neuritis, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, etc.

Many doctors prescribe them, 
moat druggists sell them. Write 
for free trial to Templeton, Toronto.

For Sale By 
DICKI80N A TROY

CANADIAN PEACE-TIME HEROES

ma a in a
EMULSION

What People You Know 
Say About It

West Arichat, Richmond Co., N.S.
“I cannot praise too highly your 

wonderful Oliveine Emulsion. I was 
sick with a bad cough for nearly six 
months and tried everything I thought 
would relieve a cold, but without re
sults. Finally I tried Oliveine Emul
sion. After taking a few bottles, I 
am completely well.”

Mrs. Lawrence Fougère.
• Fontenelle, Gaspe Co., Que.

“I had a very bad cough and was 
afraid it would turn into Inflammation 
of the Lungs, and suffered so much at* 
night I could not sleep. I started 
taking Oliveine Emulsion, am now on 
my third bottle and practically well.”

Melle Iveldine Adams. 
Sold by Druggist» ang General Stores 

Price $1.00 
Prepared by

FRASIER, THORNTON A CO. Limited 
Cookshire, Que 30

^JjC.P.O.S. M ONTEA&LE^ Tff -•
Th. I'hoenlclana had no role to cover 

ft thore was nothing In thr Amalfi 
riMi, forcing men to reacue " their 
Licthmù drowning at Boa, but there 
If that in the heart of every British 
et-anian. horn of tradition, which 
due. no! permit him to pass by with
out -tiding fellow eeafarers in dis
tress.

When the call went out from the 
French liner Hsin Tien aaking for 
Assistance last April on-the coast of 
!<"hin. the crew of the Canadian Pa- 
a >i liner “Monteagle” ''heard the 
if K and hurried to the assistance 
k>! :bc fast sinking Vessel.

It was in recognition of this act of 
!l—tve-v on the part of both the 
•xv me and Chinese members of the 
jcr, u of the "Monteagle" that the 
>-otentation of the Liverpool Ship- 
■x reck and Humane Society medals 

jn nd certificates were made recently 
Tor. boerd the boat as she lay at the 

-•wumpiiny’s dock In Vancouver.
Lieut Gov. W. C. Nichai made the 

,presentation in well directed and Im- 
jr. 1 «wive language. Particularly did 

'Ihe lir'itenant-governor pay atten- 
euyi to the boya receiving the medala 
(admonishing theaa to even greater 
things in the future.

Official Proud of Men.
Pn»ud »f the work of their men 

the Canadian Pacific Steamahip 
< ompany planned the presentation, 
h ovine all company officials present 
e l many prominent business 
ol •be city.

la. -he absence of J Van*, assis
tant punier. Mfa Vans received her 
• abend', medal and certifiante.
V ."he C. t R recognised the trav

el thr Chinese by monetary 
savnrni mon "

they war. transferred to other ships.
The story of the reacue la a 

thrilling one, though the reporta of 
the officers of the ‘Monteagle’- ale 
not devoted to *high lights,’ dealing 
simply with an outline of the actions 
taken. Captain Hoaken’a report 
read: On April 7, noon, we left Hong 
Kong. -By midnight of that date the 
wind had increased to strong head 
winds and rough sea. On April 8 
the wind continued and the sea war 
high, the vessel pitching and spray 
ing the decks.

“At this - time a steamer was 
sighted flying signals of distress. 1 
am pleased to b« able to report that 
we Were able to rescue the whole 
crew of this unfortunate steamer 
with the exception of four of the 
Chinese Bailors, who were apparent-

2 drowned when their own boat cap- 
sed on being put into the water. 
Owing to th. strong winds and high 

see, and the fact that only two boil
ers of the “Monteagle” were work
ing, it was hard to manoeuvre, add
ing greatly to the difficulty of the

French Beat
—The distressed steamer was the 

French vessel "Hsin Tien," af Sai
gon. At 1.30 a.m. the “Mont
eagle" was In » position to lower 
her lifeboat» end two of these 
were despatched, one in chatge of 
Chief' Officer Ferguson end the oth
er under First Officer Campbell. 
They bed Chinese crews. About the 
same time the officer! of the French 
vessel launched two boats, but one 
was capsized, and It is believed four 
other chines# seamen were <iowned 
at the time. The ether boat, with 
id Chinese, got safely sway. The

chief officer’s boat successfully 
reached the “Hsin Tien,” and called 
to the men on the steamer to jump, 
but owing to the high seas running 
tile Chinese on board refused, but 
one white man made the attempt 
and was taken on board the lifeboat. 
The wind and sea drove the first 
officer’s boat past the sinking ves
sel, and drifted leeward in spite of 
the efforts of the Chinese oarsmen. 
The “Monteagle” shifted to leeward, 
picking up the lfr Chinamen in the 
“Hsin Tien” boat, then took on the 
officer's draft, and finally at 11.45 
a.m. picked up Mr. Campbell and his 
men. The ‘Monteagle” Chinese were 
trilling to venture again into the 
small boats, but CaptaiiKflosken was 
convinced that they did not have suf
ficient stamina to stand the long 
fight necessary to operate the boats, 
so he called lor a voluntary white 
crew. At 12.30 p.m. the volunteers 
got awav, and an hour later were 
back with 18 persons. Great diffi
culty was experienced in getting the 
men off the wreck owing to the 
heavy seas. At t p.m. the lifeboat 
with its European crew again left 
the “Monteagle." The “Hsin Tien” 
was retting very low In the water, 
and there were 31 men to save. Ow
ing to the wind and sea the lifeboat, 
which was working down to the 
steamer from windward, missed the 
vassal and was driven to leeward. 
The “Monteagle" swung around, 

the boat and towed it to 
bound for Swatow from 

She was off the Lam nock 
very dangerous hit of 

water, when sighted at 8 a.m. The 
“liontearle" was asked to stand by. 

aa bonk 4atex dropping hei to

where she could probably make the 
side of the “Hsin Tien.” At 3 p.m. 
the last person was taken off the 
French ship, and 15 minutes later 
all were safe on th» “Monteagle." 
The total rescued was six Euro
peans and 60 Chinese. At 4.30 p.m. 
the “Hsin Tien” was sunk.

* Praise for Rescue.
“Early in the morning, when the 

“Monteagle” was just getting busy 
to carry out the rescue work, the 
French mail steamer ‘Amazon” came 
along, stopped and endeavored to 
get out a boat to help, but was un
able to do so on account of tho 
weather and sea.

“All over the China coast the 
“Monteagle” and her men were laud
ed for the splendid work which they 
accomplished. The, manager of the 
Société des Transports Maritimes 
de Chine, the caj^afin and officers of 
the lost steamer, tendered official 
thanks to them and presented them 
with an address of gratitude. The 
French consul-general at Shanghai 
wired his heartiest thanks to them

“Mr. G. M. Bosworth, chairman of 
the Canadian Pacific Steamships 
Company, Limited, wired to Captain 
E. Beetham, general superintendent 
at Vancouver, as follows: “In connec
tion with the jescue of the Frênch 
steamer “Hsin Tien” by “Mont
eagle," please convey from directors 
of the eonjmny to Captain Hosken, 
Officers Ferguson and .Campbell 
and to the members of the Euro
pean and Chinese crew our apprecia
tion of their gallant action. Direc
tors are greatly pleased to have sveh 
brave men in their emploi —G. M. 
Bosworth.’ * **

r*

lars;— such and such a building cost 
so many hundred thousand dollars,— 
that great picture theatre, with won
derful marble stairways, “largest 
theatre In the world.” One thinks 
involuntarily what an enormous sum 
it must «have taken to build that. The 
wonderful electric signs on Broadway 
what thousands of dollars must be 
spent every night on electricity alone 
One feels oneself catching the same 
spirit of measuring everything by its 
money-value.

At the same time those millionaire» 
realize that money alone will not 
make a great people, and they are 
nobly giving of their vast fortunes to 
awaken the divfne love of the beauti- 
.operathig with the art-world. One 
great soul built a magnificent Art 
building, architecturally fine in pro
portions and materials, filled it with 
beautiful statuary, pictures, chfiia 
tapestries and treasurers of every des 
cription. Others of them are provid
ing free orchestral concerts for the 
people to be held i*n that Art Mus
eum, the expenses of which are de 
frayed by those millionaires. Think 
of the uplift to the soul, beauti
ful musi'c in such beautiful surround 
ings! Those concerts are thronged 
by an attentive, appreciative crowd 
made up of all sorts and conditions 
of men, women and children of all 
ages and all nationalities, the pro
grammes drawn from the noblest 
mastiers both old and new.

There are also splendid orchestras 
in the picture houses all playing good 
music —in fact one hears comparative 
^ly little Jazz or rag time in New York 
There are «magnificent orchestras and 
soloists at the opera and in the con
cert halls, and all are packed with 
music lovers or those eager to become 
so. Magnificent Church music. This 
for New York.

Now the interesting American pap 
er “Musical America" tells us that 
the same feeling is pervading the 
whole of the United States.. The 
Americans have decided that their 
country is to be a musical, an artistic 
country—one reads of musical socie
ties, fine concerts In their towns, both 
large and small; artists of greater 
and lesser fame performing to crowd
ed houses everywhere. It does ones 
heart good to read and hear of it. 
No apathy there.

TERRIBLE POISON GAS,

A Dozen Lewisite Bombs Would 
Destroy Whole.

Since the war all the great powers ; 
have been hard at. work on the gas; 
problem. For it seems to be fully : 
recognized that in future inter- ; 
national conflicts poison gas will be 
the chief killer». -

To the every-day peaceable citixeni 
this idea is particularly interesting. : 
Inasmuch as It is expected that cities j 
and towns will be systematically de
luged with gas, dropped in bombs \ 
from airplanes. Whole populations— ■ 
men, women and children—will be : 
wiped out. The rule against killing r 
noncombatants no longer holds.

Gas operations during the recent-; 
war were crude and hardly more1 
than experimental. Next time they ! 
will be conducted on a huge scale.; 
scientifically, and with chemicals in-i 
comparably more destructive tor 
human life.

Soon after this new and frightful ; 
weapon came into use, it was realized^; 
that what was really needed was ai 
gas that would be invisible and odor-F 
less, so as to give no warning of it»; 
presence in the atmosphere. It must,' 
of course, be heavier than air, so as> 
to sink into dugouts and cellars. : 
where refuge might be sought, and: 
there remain, as it were, in pools. ; 
In addition, to be wholly satisfac
tory, it must poison the human sys
tem by mere contact with the skin, 
so that gas-masks would furnish na: 
protection.

The Allies chemical warfare ser
vices was working hard on this prob
lem during the war, and solved it. 
A gas called “Lewisite" was develop
ed which met alj of the above-men
tioned requirements, and great quan
tities of it were being manufactured 
for use in the expected campaign of 
1919, when suddenly the armistice 
came. j

A gas bomb is a mere container; 
Its walto only thick enough to hold 
the fluid chemical; hence nearly all 
of its weight is represented by its 
contents. A single such gravity pro
jectile may carry 500 or 1,000 
pounds of the lethal stuff, and it 
dropped upon a town it cannot miss 
the target. It is estimated that a 
dozen Lewisite bombs of large size 
might, with a favoring breeze, de
stroy the entire population of a big 
city.

It is understood that since the 
armistice the chemical warfare ser
vice has produced a gas that Is even, 
more effective than Lewisite, inas
much as its spread is far greater 
relatively to the quantity of chemical 
used. A mere capsule of it In a 
small grenade can generate acres of 
death.

Facts such as these cannot be 
made too/*widely known or impressed 
too strongly upon people’s minds ii* 
order that fear and horror of war 
may become so great that nations : 
will no longer undertake that crim
inal method of settling their 
quarrels.

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
Those who are in a “run down" 

condition will notice that Catarrh 
bothers them much more than when 
they are in good health. This fact 
proves that while Catarrh is a local 
disease, It is greatly influenced by 
Constitutional conditions. HALL’S 

CATARRH MEDICINE is a Tonic 
and Blood Purifier, and acts through 
the blood upon the mucous surfaces 
of the body, thus reducing the infla- 
mm a 11 on and restoring normal condi 
Ilona.

AU druggists. Circulars free. .-
7. J. Cheney A Co... Toledo, Ohio.

\

, Japan Covets Siberia.
Everybody seems to imagine that 

Japan wants to gobble China. Not so. 
writes Chase S. Osborn, Jr., in the : 
Fresno Republican. Siberia is the 
objective. While the world is en
couraged to believe that Shantung is 
just the beginning of an effort to ’ 
seize the major portion of China. 
Japan is turning elsewhere. True or . 
not, it would seem good strategy. Iu ; 
search of minerals and food, thus to 
provide opportunity for industrial : 
expension, Nippon eyes Siberia, says 
Mr. Osborn, going on to say:

“While Japan has gone as far aa 
she can In a territorial way in China. 
Siberia, alone and unprotected, and 
so far without being claimed by any 
foreign power, offers an attractive 
plum that makes the Japanese eye- 
shine with an eager desire.

“Siberia, with its untold wealth, 
Iron, coal, timber, tin, gold, fisher*-: 
lea, agriculture — everything and: 
anything in quantltiea that have de
fied the aciencq of man to measure— !

“Siberia, a vast storehouse, un- • i 
touched and unclaimed except by [ j 
natives, defenceless but for a defiant; 
will—

“Siberia, that is but a few hour»’ 
away from Tokio—and Osaka—

“Siberia, the land that offers a 
solution for a vexing problem—that.
1s the great prise. Japan to striving 
te get it with all of her tremendous- 
eoerav and cunninsr.”
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potml of deapoir, 1 decided I would pet
Dr. Cheee a None Feed, which I did.
uul after taking twenty boxa* I believe

ban of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills
hand, and for the

H eejey soy need
Dr. <W. Nerve Food. 50c
box. eU dealers, or Ednumeoo,

Bane « Co.. Limited. Tonkin.

s^sesrs

or Indio tuia a pnfr of
I mmWouldn't«V,tWiU valued at IW.0W
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Does it Tell You That Your 
Blood is Thin and Watery.

ADVERTISING RATES 
^ The Rates for Transient Advertising 

In The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per Inch, first insertion.................... 75c.
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TEACHING OF SINGING 
Elsewhere in this l'ssue we publish 

an article on Cooperation i*n Bringing 
the Best Musical Talent to Sackville 
whi'ch will no doubt be of interest 
to our readers. The Advocate has 
always endeavored to create public 
interest in the teaching of music, and 
to call attention to the great advan
tages our townspeople would enjoy, 
it music was taught in our Public 
Schools, but unfortunately many peo 
pie fail to realize the necessity of 
such, and also the givVng of a musi
cal education to their children. 
The expense attached to such an ed
ucation through the medium of our

When a growing girl becomes pale, 
iomplams of exhaustion, dizzy spells, 
headache and stomach trouble, she 
should know that these things are evi 
dences of anaemia or bloodlessness. 
A glance in the mirror will tell the 
story. There is immediate need for 
a tonic, a system builder that will 
completely restore the missing quali
ties to the blood that every part of 
the body will share in the benefit.

A good example of the result of 
wise treatment' in cases of this kind 
is given by Mrs. George R.. Smith, of 
Queensport, N. S., who says: “I can 
not praise Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
too highly for what they have done 
for my three daughters. My eldes 
daughter, Edna, at the age of 14, be
came run down, and I got her three 
boxes of the pills, and by the time 
she had taken^them she was in good 
health, and is now a healthy married 
woman.. My second daughter, Mar
tha, at the age of 16, was awfully 
run down and pale. In fact she had 
always been a delicate child, but grad 
ually became worse. At last she 
could not go upstairs without having 
to sit down and rest, and could not 
even do any kind of light work with
out being greatly fatigued. Finally * 
gave her Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, 
and after taking them we found they 
did her more good than all the other 
medicine she had taken, and she is 
now in good health. Then my young 
er daughter, Greta, now 15, became 
so run down that she had to stop go
ing to school.. But after taking eight 
boxes of the pills she is now a big 
healthy girl. I feel that after what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
in my home there can be no doubt in 
their value, and I hope someone elsePublic Schools, would be so trifling

that the tax-payer would not fed it j will benefit from our experience.” 
and before the estimates for next | you can get these pills through any 
yèar are made up by the Board of ^ ^eajer jn medicine or by mail post- 
School Trustees, we would suggest paj^ a^ 50 cents a box or six boxes 
that they consider the advisability of for |2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
including the necessary amount for Me<iicine Co... Brockville, Ont. 
the purpose of having music taught
in the Public Schools during the com 
ing term.

Thanks to Lord Beaverbrook for 
donating a handsome piano to Har- 
kln’s Academy, which would material 
ly assist in the work of teaching the 
children music. In other towns sight 
singing is being taught in pub
lic schools, and if such were included 
ùi the school curriculum of Harkin’s 
Academy, the coming generation 
would take more Interest In good 
music, and have less use for jazz and 
other foolishness.

IDEALS OF SUCCESS
A young boy was the owner of a 

somewhat forbidding looking mongre» 
cur, and when a dog show was adver 
tized in the town he was anxious to 
exhibit his dog. “Why, Johnnie,” 
said his mother, “you could not get a 
prize for a dog like that.” "But,” 
said the little fellow, “I might get a 
prize for showing the kind of a dog ! ims 
that a dog oughtn't to-be.” on

Lord Beaverbrook, better known in youth a leaflet recently sent

to speak of any other kind of eu<ÿ [ 
cess than that of making money, of | 

which, by inference, he holds himself 
up as a shining example. “For my 
own part,” he says, "I speak of the 
only field of success I know—the 
world of ordinary affairs.” This is 
no doubt true. But why should this1 j 
clever wizard of finance, knowing his 
limitations, presume to shape the 
ideals of youth or set up an image of 
gold fo them to worship. Surely 
there are higher ideals of success 
than the acquisition of what is pop
ularly spoken of as “a fortune.” The 
author refers to the Shorter Catech-' 
ism, which ho was compelled to mem 
orize in his youth and which he says 
•till remains with him. He must 
surely have forgotten the very first 
question, however, which states that 
Man’s chief end is to glorify God 

and to enjoy him forever” ; not to 
make money, and live in an earthly 
"temple of success.” In Lord Beaver 
brook s estimation, "the money braùi 
is, in the modern world, the supreme 
brain,” and "to make money Is some 
thing to be desired and striven for, 
something worth having in the char
acter, some proof of ability in the ! 
mind.” Thus we are led on through 
page after page in which the domin
ating thought is materialistic.. Money 
is everything.. “The battles in the 
market-place are real duels, on which 
realities of life and death and fortune 
or poverty and even of fame depend”

If Lord Beaverbrook’s ideal of sue 
cess is true the lives of many of the 
world’s greatest benefactors were 
failures.. Moses made a great mis
take and showed a sad lack of bus! 
ness acumen when he threw up his 
chance for the throne and treasures 
of Egypt and chose a life of hardship 
in the service of his fellowmen ; and 
all who make the accumulation of 
wealth a secondary consideration in 
life, and strive to make their daily 
work, whatever it is, a service to God 
and to their fellowmen,. are making 
a similar mistake..

Unfortunately the ideal of success 
In Lord Beaverbrook’s book is the 
goal in the many of our homes 
where money and worldly success, in 
one form or another, are held up to 
the young as the most desirable 
things in life. If such ideals were 
to prevail, the finest and most worth
while things would perish out of cur 
lives and we would be given over to 
a dreary materialism in which selfish 
ness would be the ruling force. It is 
from such ideals^ that the world is 
suffering and out of which social rival 
ries and all the forms of evil of which 
the love of money is the root arise.

In contrast to the ideals and max 
of Lord Beaverbrook’s book 
Success” we commend to our 

out by

Got No Sleep
But now the neuritis has gone, 

the pains have ceased, the nervous 
system is restored and the writer 
of this letter pays a grateful tribute 
to the medicine which made him 
well.

Mr. John Woodward, P.T.O., 
Lucan, Ont., writes:

"It gives me much pleasure to recom
mend Dr. Chase’s medicines, especially 
the Nerve Food. 1 was a sufferer from 
neuritis for several years, and tried all 
kinds of remedies, yet never seemed to 
get any better. At last my nerves and 
whole system seemed to give way 
through not being able to get any rest 
or sleep at nights for pain, which mostly 
used to take me irf *11 parts of the limbs 
and feet. My nerves would twitch till 
my whole body would seem to jerk right 
up as I lay in bed. Almost at the

Canada as Max Aitken, has written a 
book entitled "Success”* the chi5f 
value of which, in our judgment, is to 
show the kind of a book which a book 
>n Success oughtn’t to be. ,

Not that Lord Beaverbrook’s little 
book has no merits. It contains a 
good deal of shrewd and sound ad
vice to young men starting out on a

Roger W. Babson, the well known 
American statistical entitled "Essen 
ti'als of Business ‘Success.” They 
consist entirely of the Ten Command 
ments plus the "New Commandment” 
given by Jesus. The young man who 
takes these divfne laws as his daily 
guide may not get rich so quickly as 
some of hi's companions who specu-

business career.. Our objection is to | late in stocks and watch for chancea 
the aqthor's ideal of success, which 1to take advantage of the needs or 
is altogether material, mercenary and | failure of others, nor make his 4 for- 
selflsh. There i's not a noble senti , tune” out of watered stock; but he 
ment in the whole book. The coinuj-w111 not lose hi8 Mul ln tryin* to wVn
sels are those of "Mr. Worldly-Wise the world.-Presbyterian Witness

man," the goal la wealth and the way 
commended Is the shortest cut to It. 
The writer's advice Is, "Succeed
cung, and retire as young as you 

can." Nothing is to be allowed to 
obstruct the path to the "Temple of 
Success," whose "Inner shrine" is 
happiness. The value of a college 
education is discounted.. From the 
author’s pofnt of view, "such a course 
may be a hindrance rather than a 
help to a man entering on a business 
career." In any case It Is an Inter 
ruptfon of the great pursuit • of life 
and keepa the aspirant for wealth 
back from the shining goal. The 
poet Shelley "«bowed a flask of hue! 
ness knowledge In refusing to lend 
money to Byron. "He might have 
lost something tn extending a helphr? 
hand to hie brother poet In need.

In faite see to Lord 
is to be said that he

RIGID ECONOMY TO 
BE EXERCISED

Fredericton, Feb. 17—The' New 
Telephone Company will cut all ex
penditures to a minimum during the 
present year -tn view of the present 
busVnees conditions, It was stated 
after a meeting of the executive 
board of the company, following the 
annual meeting, yesterday. By the 
practice of rlgfd economy It le hoped 
to be able to continue the payment 
at the usual dividend of eight per 
cent per annum to the 1,00« share
holders, almost all ol whom are reel'd 
ente of this province.

- i « ,«'■ a»— '' -

- >

AT CREAGHANS’ mKpk .Sr

85c to $1.45 Fancy Voile for............................................................. 39c yd.
New Canadian Ginghams 27 inch for........................................ 25c yd.
25c Colored Chambrays for................................................... 18c yd.
65c Pink knit Bloomers for........................................  ................ 89«
$1.75 Colored Corduroy Velvets............... .................................... 1.10
Boys $2.00 Sweaters fori-.................................... ............................ 1,49
$2.25 Pure Wool Red Label Underwear.. -.................................. 1.39
$9.50 White Wool Blankets for...................................................... S.98

Dress Goods at HalfrPride /
Remnants of all descriptions at less than half the former price

ses
îvhi

BANFF WINTER CARNIVAL

(1) Indian Teepees ah*anged down the Main Street at Banff. (2) The Ski Slide at Baff
in a setting of snow-capped 

mountains apd sombre pines in the 
heart of the Rockies, Banff, Alberta 
was at its best for the sixth annua! 
winter carnival which opened on 
January 28th. Under ideal weather 
conditions the wonderful playground 
was ray and smiling for the event. 
Banff avenue, the main street, was 
typical of the mid-west in the unique 
arrangement of tepees and pine 
trees. Each tent was gaily painted 
Indian fashion with elk, bear, buf 
falo head and fantastic designs. 
Flags fluttered bravelv in the breeze 
on the gay highway leading to the 
crowning feature, the monster ice- 
palace. It is built at the entrance to 
the new bridge across the Bow river, 
directly in front of the museum. In 
a setting of snowy pines, the spec
tacular palace takes the form of an 
old Engftbh gateway, forming a* 
great ice-wall, 60 feet widç, across 
the street with drives through it 
wide enough to allow motors to

Eass. The central tower Is 30 fee* 
igh, and the side towers are 18 feet 

high. About 600 blocks of lc« 
each 44 tnehes by 22 by 26 960

Sounds eeeh were taken from tbs 
ow river for the construction of 

the glistening gateway. Passing 
through the palace gates, roads lead 
up Spray avenue to the C. P. 8 
Chateau, to the Cave and Basin, tr. 
Sulphur Mountain sod to the Aiplor 
Club of Canada.

That the slogan of tbs Banff Win

ter Sports Association, 
was hearkened to by people 
Vancouver to Montreal was

“Let's Go. 
from

-- —........— was evi
denced from the registration at tin- 
various hotels. Winter toggery wa<* 
everywhere in evidence in the blan 
ket coats in their brilliant coloring 
the furs, the myassined feet, the 
bright sweaters, sporting toques 
toboggan costumes, ski-ing suits 
There were Mounted Police in smar 
uniforms, pioneers in good old buf
falo coats, Indians in gorgeously 
beaded costumes—the north, south 
east and west all mingling1 in a 
happy companionship in God's g rear 
out-of-doors.

Looking up Tunnel mountain It 
seemed tnat one of the- most ex 
hilarating of winter sports wa« 
planned for extra thrills. The slide 
is constructed on the natural slope 
of Tunnel mountain and runs di
rectly down Cariboo street, a dis 
tance of about half a mile marked 
all the way by flags fluttering ir 
the breeze, giving a bright note of 
color to the landscape.

Banff has become one of the trios* 
prominent ski-centres on the con 
tinent The spectacular ski-bill or, 
Tunnel mountain was the acyne of 
«ome important events In which 
jumpers of International fame took 
otrt

Snow shoe nartles were one of th* 
popular forms of sport and bike* 
u> the various favorite spots wit/

bonfirt lunches in the moun'xi*» 
cabins were organized Vÿ the vet
eran snow-shoer, Mr. N. H. Sanson. 
One and all declared that condition4 
were never better for this form »f 
kport and it gave the visitors «ex
ceptional opportunity of enjoyntr 
the beauty of the mount»:-*.

Skating Canads’s crow, yp win
ter sport, formed împo-* i -ve-.t» 
op the large open air rink on *ha 
Bow river, with old Mount riur.ul*»- 
frowning down on the. merrv mat
ers. -Hockey enthusiasts nad a week 
of sport. Teams from f’arsta ra, 
Canmore, Bankhead. Ca’garv a d 
Vancouver took part in the games.

A unique feature .van the Pa iv : 
contest in which several "o <i- 
timers” as wen couaws fro ». tne 
Storey Indian reserve took nart

Miss Phebe Senkler, of Vancouver, 
Queen of the Carsival. wM.« » «> - t 
of the association and took a promi
nent nart in the festivities.

The variety of attractions 
everyone in the real fared’*; spine 
—the wood choppmg vt^Ve/ts. th ♦ 
whippet race», the sVph dog rs -».- 
the trap shooting, the InJun oW 
wow when the lid.tns, o.d vnj4 
fovrg wey out ln g-Mt "spier 
kept carnival guests busf. It VI" 
led one to declare that m jUînimer 
or winter robes. Rarff rich in eomr " 
sud conditions I» one of th* w.ir .i « 
nost jrlsnous natural P?«y***yjgi
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 

‘own of Newcastle will apply to 
he Provincial Legislature at its 
$*t session for an act empewer-

the Ratepayers of the said ; 
» to elect three Councillors to : 
Municipal Council of North-

nut th»
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MacMillans Cash Shoe Store

Take a Look at our Window 
This Week -

WE ARE CLEARING OUT A LINE OF

Ladies Patent and 
Gun Metal Boots

Sizes 2, t%. 2. 1)4, 4

WE ARE ALSO SELLING A GROWING GIRLS

Patent Boot with 
Cloth top (CLASSIC)

Sises 2, 214, 1; 214; 4

These lines are not defective

MacMillans Cash Shoe Store

Attention, Everybody !
TIME

Thursday, Feb. 23rd
From 2 p.m. .until 6 p.m.

PLACE

MOODY & CO., LTD.
ATTRACTION

Stock Reducing Sale
At Half Price

INCLUDING
Cottons, Flannellet, Drees Goods, Dress Suits, Coats, 
Waists, Corsets, Hosiery for men and women, Cord
uroy, Blankets, Comfortables, Pillows, Furniture Cov
ering, Shirts, Gloves, etc.

This is without doubt the Biggest 
Cut Price Offer you have ever had,
It is genuine, plain prices are mark
ed on each article you get It for 14

4 HOURS ONLY, THURS., FEB 23.'
Everything sold for Cash, no returns or 
approval. When we put on a sale we 
make it worth your while.

THE HEAD of the
HOUSE of COOMBE

It FUMfS H. MNETT

Will be on Sale-On or shout 

x HI. WTH-ÂT

FOLLANSBEE&C*.

THE MAKINGPERSONALS.
Mr. Wm. Corbett,,Jr. Is confined 

td his borne through illness.
Mrs. Wm. Hassell ot Shedlac spent 

the week-end with Miss Agnes Russell
We are pleased to see Dr. McGrath 

around again after hid lengthy ill
ness.

Mr. E. A. Mullen was registered 
at the Hotel American, Moncton last 
week.

Mr B. R. Ryder of the C.N.R 
local freight office spent the week
end In Moncton.

Messrs E. J. Parker and Albert 
Bryenton of MUlerton were visitors 
do town last Thursday.

Mr. Wm. E. Fish entered the 
Mlramlchi" Hospital last Sunday, suf
fering from a heavy cold.

Miss Helen McLeod, who has been 
residing for the past year at Ca'gary, 
has returned to Newcastle.

Mies Helen Armstrong was callled 
to Bridgetown, N. S., last week 
owing to the death of her sister.

Capt. Hurd of Moncton will be 
visiting Newcastle for a week-end In 
the near future.. Watch for advt.

Miss Fleming entertained a num 
her of her friends last Thursday 
evening at her home, on King's High
way.

Friends yt Mr.. James Balsley will 
be pleased to hear that he Is much 
Improved In health after hfs recent 
illness.

Chas. J. Morris^y M.jL.A., and 
John S. Martin. M.L.A. were regie 
tered at the Victoria Hotel, St. John, 
last week.

Mfes Elisabeth Gremley returned 
to Montreal on Friday after spending

week with her parents Mr. end 
Mrs. R. H. Gremley.

Mrs. Capt. Goodwill was responsi
ble for the meeting of the Salvation 
Army at Chatham over the week-end, 
while the Captain conducted Services 
here,

Mr. J. L. Stewart, Editor of the 
Chatham World w; 3 In St. John last ,,tl6 beat lawna are made 
week, undergoing X-ray examination 
on one of hie feet, whfch had recently 
been operated on. •

OF A LAWN

SHOWS LACK OF 
APPRECIATION OF 

GOOD MUSIC
(Continued from page 3)

Now what of Canada? What Vb to 
prevent Canada from being recogniz
ed as a musical, artistic country? 
Nothing, if all the cfties and towns 
«ill cooperate to that end. You will 
say, "We have a very musical city iif 
Toronto". Yes, true, and Winnipeg 
in trying to become so also.. Mon
treal is not a musical city in the 
strict sense of the word, but by vir
tue of her position on the map and 
the monetary condition of the inhab
itants, gets visit from the best artists 
fairly often. But that is not enough 
and does nothing for the Maritime 
Provfaces. The *• flr«t thing is to 
create musical centres. Every place 
that boasts a Conservatory of Music 
and an Art Studio becomes an Art 
Centre at Once and will rapidly be
come an Art-force tf the citizens will 
co-operate with those Institutions to | 
make It so. Here i*n Sackville we 
have everything —a conservatory.

A good lawn is one of the first es
sentials ih making a beautiful home 
There is nothing that can take the 
place of a beautiful greensward about 
any house if it Is to be really at
tractive. Those who are planning to 
build should Include the lawn in the 
Original plan for the home. Draw up 
a plan of the contour of the ground 
adjoining fh« proposed site. The 
area of tin's will depend upon the 
amount of the land available.. In the 
country this should not toe less than 
4 times the area of the house site In 
excavating, remove all the rich sur 
face soil separately.. The subsoil 
from the excavation Is then used for 
filling depressions and grading so 
that the surface water will always 
flow away from the house. When 
the house is completed, and the rub
bish Incident to touilding removed, 
the surface soil is brought back and 
used to make a seed bed for the 
lawn grasses. ,

The lawn should toe as permanent 
as the house, and requires eqj .1 care 
in the making. The autvmn Is a 
good time to do the grading ant' fill
ing. This should be done at inter
vals, allowing heavy rains to settle 
the transported soil several times be
fore the final grading, ploughing anc 
thorough tillage of the spring. This 
will prevent depressions developing 
afterwards in your lawn and tennis 
court.. Before seeding, a finer condi
tion of tilth is required than for any 
farm crop. Keep at it until the soil 
is like a garden or about ready for 
seeding onions. If the land is not 
in good heart, a heavy coat of manure 
should be worked in during prepara
tion, and when necessary, a heavy 
dressing of fertilizer "will greatly help 
to make the soil as rich as it should 
be for growing potatoes or roots.

The seeding should be very heavy 
by having 

a great many fine stalks of grass. 
The best grass for shade and open 
lawns is the Kentucky Blue Grass 
It Is sown at the rate of about 60 lbs 
or 4 bushels per acre. It weighs 14 
lbs to the bushel. The seed mer
chants sell reliable mixtures; these 
usually contain a large percentage of 
Kentucky Blue Grass and White Clov 
er. Timothy and Red Top, when add
ed to the mixture, are satisfactory 
grasses for making a permanent 
lawn. To secure a satisfatory seed 
lng, ftalfo about one-half of the seed 
for the area and sow the area one 
way, carefully by hand, then take the 
other half and sow across the first 
seeding. By this means you would 
avoid any misses and secure an even 
stand.

To avoid having the lawn bare 
during the early summer, sow oats 
at the rate of from 4 to 5 bushels 
per acre before the last cultivation 
in preparation for seeding. This 
will form a dense greensward within 
three weeks, and though requiring 
frequent cutting with the lawn-mower 
will not only make a beautiful lawn, 
but will not only make a beautiful 
lawn, but will serve as a nurse crop 
for the grasses lAtil they are well 
established. Cover your lawn seed 

garden rake and roll from 
time to time after rain..

WEDDINGS
CROCKER—MILLER 

Miramichi friends will be interest
ed in the announcement of the mar
riage in Montreal of Mrs. Jennie 
Bell Miller of Newcastle to Mr.. 
Alward Crocker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Crocker of Millerton on 
Saturday Feb. 11th.

Rev. C. G. Smith of the Temple 
Baptist church officiated.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. W. R. Gumming, “The 
Trianon,” Outremont.

Mr. and Mrs. Crocker spent a few 
days in the city prior to leaving for 
Millerton where they will reside.

Makes
Beautiful

Layer
Cakes

aocB is®gib

BAKING POWDER
Made without Alum

$5 Eleetro-Condite FREE
Clarifies, Mellows, Purifies, Agti

all liquids, perfumes, home made 
beverages, etc. Makes water fit for 
drinking in a few minutes. Dissolves 
Yeast, Nothing used but Electricity 

and our Condite.
Equals 20 Years is Barrel

We specialize in Rapid Liquid Fil
ters and Flavoring Extracts. Try a 
case of our Canadian Flavoring Ex
tracts $5.00 per case of any twelve 
flavors. Each bottle will flavor one 
gallon of your favorite. Goods ship
ped from Canada or U S. Money 
back guaranteed if not satisfied. Ask 
for free sample ot our Fusel-Oil Re
moving Compound.
Write for FREE CONDITE OFFER 

and our Illustrated catalogue with 
everything in this line from A to Z. 
"Proof Testeis", $1.00,

Act Quick—Free Offers Expire This 
Month.

BOTTLERS’ SUPPLY CO.
(Dept. C)

400 E. 148th St., New York City

an art studio, and by the generosity a ^ 0{ the Pveryday ,lfe of the chu 
of certain cltlxens, a fine concert dren by p,.ovidlng for instruction in 
hall that should be humming with 8lght <lnging at the Public Schools, 
fine concerts all winter long, and ^ May I hope soon to be proud of my 
would be If we all co-operated. The|re||ow clUeenl ot Sackvrtie (wm no, 

Colleges, being unendowed have not my twe(Te yeara residence here cede 
necessary funds to do this unaided. J me right to that honor?) who are 

but will not the cltlxen# of Sackville helping to maintain an annual series
realise the Importance of this art- 
force In the everyday life of a town l|all,.. 
la the upbringing of Its young peo
ple? If the subscription list were 
loeg, the subscription per capita 
would not be Urge and an Interesting 
series ot concerts could be presented 
with fine professional artists from the 
outside world as well as talent from

of high-class concerts In Fawcett

ÇONSBRBATIVE MEETING 
The Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen has 

called a meeting of the Conservative 
members to the last election for 
March 6. It la expected that about 
one hundred men will be present to

We Are Opening a

•I New Cash
MEAT 

MARKET!
On Feb. 17thJ at Dan • • 
Hogan’s place, where we ; ; 
will carry a full line of: 11

Meats,
Pork.
Saugages,
Smoked Meats,

ALL KINDS .OP

Fresh and Salted Fish | •
I have pleased all customers satis
factorily for the last seven years 1 • 
and I will still endeavor to do so. | )

All orders promptly delivered ! . 
and taken care of '

Don't Fail to Give Us a Call '

A. Grossman & Son ; f
UH4H

Sooth West Boom Co.
The annual meeting of the 

South West Boom Company 
will be held in the Secretary’» 
office, Newcastle, on
Tuesday, the 28th Day of 

February inst., 
at 11 o’clock a. m.

Dated 9th Day of February, 1922.
J. W. BRANKLEY,

7-2 President

Gennett RECORDS
ForJFEBRUARY Now In

Let us play them fer you.
PRICE esc.

None Better—So Why Pay More

Stewart Phonographs $15. 
Bel-Air $25.

H. WILLISTON & CO.
Jewelers Est. 1887 Newcastle

Don’t take chances with 
your Children’s Health.

If they have a cough, start 
treating them with

Peoslar Childrens’

Cough Syrup
which we can recommend ae one of 
the most effective preparations of its 
kind to be had.
Penelar Childrens’ Cough ; Syrup
is compounded especially lor the 
peculiar ills of children and contains 
only the best of ingredients, as shown 
by the formula on every label.
You can depend on quick action and 
very satisfactory results!! this remedy 
is used exclusively.

Price 25c.

You Come First
When Dealing With Us

We subordinate our in
terests to yours when selling 
insurance or giving insurance 
advice.

Realizing that the buyer is 
the most important man in any 
transaction we place your 
wants first.

What we have to sell comes 
second. By the time the trans
action is completed you will 
have secured, through our 
agency the best insurance pro
curable

MAKE US PROVE IT

E. A. McCurdy
Newcastle, N. B.

I Have a Nice Fresh stock of

Moirs’
Chocolates

in all the most requisite flav
ors. Before purchasing els- 
where, call and see my var
iety .
We also carry a complete line of

Fruits, Gaudies, 
Tobaccos, Pipes, 

Cigars

find wild men don't drew
C.MDickiaoaASsa» p. N. BROWN

organtiatloe. In helping to make music as big a crowd an wild women.
Dm cant, a Optician.

I IT The Penelar Store Next Door to Dominion Ex. Office
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STRENGTH for INVALIDS
If other foods seem to do him no good give him 

Oxo. Oxo helps the patient to regain his health 
and strength even when other foods fail.

TOWN TAXATION
INTERFERRED WITH

given away: fact HaVe*CUBET0
*CUP

Write for 
booklet

12o and 30© Tins 
Oxo Limited, 332 Lemoine Street 

Montreal.

POTATO CANKER wùming. Natuially in any game, each 
player wants to 'be on the* winning 

______  side and very often the tactics em-

Potato Canker or "wart diiiise" ot ployed to attaln th,s end- are' t0 8ay 

the potato is a disease happily only 
known to most Canadian farmers by 
its name, perhaps to some few by its
notoriously dangerous character to 
the potato growing industry in other 
countries.

Some ten years ago the Federal 
Department of Agriculture succeeded 
in averting the very near danger of 
it,s introduction into Canada from 
abroad, principally from Europe.. The 
Department then placed an embargo Lgame is the tkin8' 

against the importation of potatoes 
from Europe with the usual emphatic 
objections generally resulting from 
such measures. Today Canada has 
every reason to be grateful for the 
foresight of the Department. In 
Great Britain, notwithstanding every 
effort towards the eradication of the 
disease, some 22,000 cases and more

! the least, somewhat questionable. It 

has always been more or less of a 
mystery to an American for instance, 
the calm indittei mce of the English
man whether he wins or loses a game 
The American goes in to win, he be
lieves in winning, whatever the ob
ject, and a natural organizer, he sets 
about his sports in a most business
like matiner. The Englishmen cares 
little whether he wins or loses—the 

This has been 
often illustrated in recent years in 
international contests. The Ameri-

The following letter from ^.. E. 

Porter, Secretary of the Board of 

Trade of Kentville, appears in the 

Kentville Advertiser of Feb. 3 and 

will be of interest here as many of 

the matters complained of are today 

being enforced in Newcastle..

The Encroachment of Government 

Taxation on Legitimate Town 

Revenue

Thiq is a subject that demands the 

earnest consideration of no t only 

towns and municipalities, but of every 

citizen, as it directly affects each one 

more than any other taxes can or do.

We all understand, and are willing 

to bear such taxation as is necessary 

to carry on a good economical govern 

ment. We recognize that in towns 

we must have order, regulation of 

traffic and administration of offices. 

Streets must be kept in order, wàtei 

service maintained, and provisioncans train to the minute and go into 
the events keyed only to win ; the | made *or the education of the youth. 

English athlete will not go through | This all means money, and money 
the hard training course, and takes must be obtained somehow! The eas
defeat as part of the game.

Situated nesjt to the United States 
there is a natural tendency for Cana

iest way is by taxation of property 

land, buildings, etc.. In the past, 

j however, there have been other sour-have been reported during the period !dlans t0 *et the American viewpoint, 
of one (recent) year. The disease !tt >'8 impossible to imagine at an Eng 
affects potatoes In various degrees of lt8h cricket g,me 8 CTOwd mobbing circuses, theatrical companies

cillors to awake to this 

we heard any protest against this sort 

of thing from any town? What is 

the trouble? Only this week we read 

in the daily papers of the Plctou 

County Council refusing to obey the 

law about assessing an additional 20 

per cent, on highway, taxation. Is 

it not about time our voices were 

heard in protest? It is true we want 

government, and good government we 

will have; but we must insist on ec

onomy by those who govern us, as 
well as to practice ft ourselves.

In 1920 we passed a resolution ca-1 
ing on the government to refund the 
town a certain amount of taxes on 
automobiles, the same to be applied 
ùi certain ways.. Then, too, I believe 
a part at least of the tax levied on 
the circus and motion pictures should 
be paid to the towns.. This would 
contribute directly * to our revenue ; 
and ft is onl)\ our right and a right 
we should insist upon in no uncertain 
tone.

I would suggest that a committee 
be appointed to take this whole mat 
ter under consideration and make 
such resolutions and bath them by 
actions, before we are tajed for the 
air we breathe. It is high tfme our 
Town and Municipal Councils got 

and i busy and let their voices be heard in !

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer*

severity; either there may be slight 
infectibn or wholesale destruction of

the umpire-. The decision of the um other forms of entertainment and 
piVe is taken without question nojamusement But what d„ we find at

the crop, rendering useless all efforts i matter how much he is in the wrong. the present tlme? If a circu. wishes 
m h„,v«=, . vtnia ........ .. It would not hurt us ùi Canada it ! . 'to harvest a yield.. Moreover, the 
disease persists under certain condi-

not
we developed a little more 

for the
of the to visit our town, an offiefal of the

tions in the soil for 10-15 years, a-1 spirit of the game 
ways re-fnfectlng a crop even when 6ake> —St‘ John standard • 

planted after an interval of so many 
years' duration. The presence of 
this disease has caused Great Britain 
and other European countries serious 
losses, not alon& within their own | 
borders but also fn the valuable ex
port trade in potatoes. Canada is j 
qui'te free from this disease which
causes such serious losses in other » I
countries; but the danger once mere
looms on the horizon, since this dis- j 
ease has been discovered in certain i 
areas of the United. States.

Canadian farmers are well advised 
to continue their vigilance, especi'ally 
as potatoes imported from the States

i
are concerned. The person 
through neglect on his part causes 
the disease to become established in 
Canada, will cause this country set 
ious injury, probably of à Hasting and 
irreparable character.

game's government, stationed in Halifax and 

paid for by the people from their re

venue, grants the license to the cir

cus; and the town has no .voice in

A WOMAN'S WORK 
IS NEVER DONE

It Seems So in Many Case» 
and Good Health is Always 

Necessary

protest and m protection of the peo 
pie's rights.

TEA CONSUMPTION
The London Grocere' Gazette for 

January 8th. states that the consum 
ptlon of Tea fn Great Britain and
Ireland has increased 34% since 1913 

the matter.. The streets are Injured _. .They now use about nine pounds per

Warning! Unless you see name 

Bayer" on tablets, you are not getting 

Aspirin at all. Why take chances?

Accept only an unbroken "Bayer" 

package which contains directions 

worked out by physicians during El 

years and proved safe by millions for 
Colds, Headaches, Earache, Tooth

ache Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuri
tis, Lumbago, and Pain. Made In 
Canada.

All druggists sell Bayer Tablets at 
Asplran In handy tin boxes of U tab 
lets, and In bottles of 24 and 100. As
pirin Is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacetlcac Id ester of SaUcyllcadd. 
While It Is well known that Aspira 
means Bayer Manufacture, to east* 
the public against Imitations, the Tab 
leu of Bayer Company will he stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
"Bayer Cross.’

PLAY THE GAME
An effor t is now being made to 

'clean up' the sport situation in the 
Maritime Provinces.. This irf no doubt 
as it should be; but the main thing 
to do is to try and regard sport as a 
thing to be taken part in. for its own 
sake, and without any reference to 
any prize there may be attached to

Viscount, Saskatchewan.—"I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for weakness of the female 
organs. I had pains in the back and 
bearing-down pains in the abdomen 
and was in a general run-down con
dition. I could not sleep, rest or 

who work and was quite unfit to do even 
i slight household tasks. A friend told 
i me about your Vegetable Compound 
1 and I in my turn truly recommend 

it, as my severe symptoms vanished 
and I am better in every way. I 
do my own work, look after my chil
dren and see to chickens, cow and 
my garden. I also recommend it 
for young girls who are weak and 
run down, as my 16-year-old daugh
ter has taken it and is quite her own 
gay self again.”—Mbs. Fred. Wilst, 
Viscount, Saskatchewan.

I Live On A Farm
Upper New Horton, N. B.-w-*T have 

taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicines 
and they have done^me a world of 
good. Since then I have been able 
to do my housework and I have a 
lot of work to do as I live on a farm. 
Seeing your advertisement in the 
papers was what made me think of 
writing to you. I hepe this will help 
someone else.”—Mgs. Wm. B. Reiver, 
Upper New Horton, New Brunswick.

head per annum in the United Ki'ng- 
dom, and the increase in 1921 over 
the previous year amounted to 17 
million pounds. This enormous con 
sumption accounts for the great rise 
in the price of tea.

The consumption of Tea m Canada 
only amounts to 4% pounds per head

5Ü3
BG; G rri

\ /or Colds and Coughs
This standard preparation—used 
for years in homes from one end of 
Canada to the other—breaks up 
colds, relieves sore throat, and stops 
the irritating, hacking cough.
It is pleasant to take—does not 
disturb digestion—and msjr be 

AU druggists have it. given to the youngest child.
Prepared by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA UNITED

by the heavy wagons, more po u*' 

protection is needed, which you and 

I have to pay for; and all we can do 

is smile. The same is true of thea

trical of that.

Also take the automobiles, the 

property of the citizens of ihe town.

I find there are about 150 registered * per annum, but is increasing, 
as belonging to Kentville citizens for 
1921. Estimating a revenue of
$30.00 each on these, it makes the

I
amount of $4,500.00 for revenue to be 

|appli’ed to the roads; but, mark you. 
not the roads in the town..

Then again—and this - a -great in 
justice—a tax on our assessment hasi
to be paid each year to the govern
ment to assist them in maintaining 
not the roads in town, but the road^ 
in the country; while both the resid- 

I ents of the town and county cortiplain 
of the poor roads in our towns.. Last 
year in this town this amounted to 
$945.47; this year it will probably be 
about $1,000.00, as our assessment 
has increased almost $25,000.00 over 
last year.

Further, do many who attend mot
ion pictures realize that two to five 
cents extra paid in and caHed a war 
tax is a tax levied by the Provincial 
Government, and is taken directly 
from what should go into the town 
revenue and which would lower our 
rate of taxation.

I think it is safe to. optimale that 
at least $10,000 was taken away by 
direct taxation from our town this 
year. This was made up as follows:

Make Live Stock 
Pay Better

Only healthy livestock pays : fat cattle, sleek horses, firm kit*.

Wodehouse’s Animal Invlgohator
Conditions Morses, Cattle. Sheep am

It will moke healthy cattle and greatly increase the How ot milk. 
It is uncoupled for fattening your swine. They will be ready Up

market at least two week* earlier.
It is the only stock tonic in which no filler is used. Has highest 

government analysis. Made and guaranteed by
WodthouM imrlgorator Limited, Hamilton, Ont

Sold by
Maritime Produce Co.—Newcastle, N. B.

Distinctive- 
- Exclusive

IN the higher grade of tea 
1 there should be some
thing more in its appeal 
than merely quality. 
There should be that dis
tinctive character which 
separates it from the mass. 
King Cole Orange Pekoe 
has a richness of flavor 
entirely its own. It js the 
King Cole judgment of 

. what is delicious in a 
cup of tea.

, „ It

u

Moving pictures 
Autos registered in town 
Street tax 
Pool rooms 
Circus, etc..

ftPTT-................

<4.000.60
4,500.00
1,000.00

100.00
400.00 —THE EXTKA 

W CHOICE TEA-

110.000.00 
Is It not time for our Town Coue-

,

If Weak, Pale, Thin or Run Down, try REDMAC, the King of Ti
This remarkable medicine brings results quickly. It has helped thousands to ref 
youthful health, and strength. Try a bottle; a large generous bottle can be proci 
from your druggist at a reasonable price. If you have Indigestion or Stoi 
trouble, if you feel all out of sorts RÉDMAC will put you on, your feet in a ) 
time. Sold by The Rexall Store, Dickison & Troy. '

.-U— -,
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PROFESSIONAL

J.A.CREAGHAN, LL.B
r, Solicitor, Notary

Roney to,loan

Bldg, Newcastle

BR. J. D MacMlLLAN
DENTIST

Over H. S. Miller's Store
Telephone 71

or. j. e: park, md. cm.
Physician and Surgeon ^ 

"-Office af Residence, for
merly the R. R. Oall 

Property 
Office Phone 188

LAND SURVEYOR
ANO

TIMBER CRUISER

R. MELROSE,
Care Moody * Co., Ml.

D. L. S.
Tel. 7

BUSINESS MEN
are just as anxious to discover 
and employ well trained help as 
young people are to secure good 
positions.

No better time for entering
than just now. . ____________________________

Catalogue and ftate Card to the Attftrney-General, Hon. J. P..

KERR
Principal

Very Few Graduates
FREDERICTON

BUSINESS COLLEGE
make less than twice the cost of a course 
including board, during the first year 
after gratuation.

NOT MANY INVESTMENTS make 
eo good a ratura.

NEW CLASSES started at the beginn
ing of each month. Smd for full parti
culars. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal

FREDERICTON: N. B.

PROVINCIAL SKATING 
CHAMPIONSHIP MEET
Will Be Held at Mqncton on 

February 23rd—Many Fast 
Skaters Will Compete.

The Provincial Championship skat
ing meet to be held at Moncton on 
Thursday, February 23rd, will bring 
together several of the best speed 
artists of New Brunswick, and some 
rare sport is looked for.

The Meet will be held In the new 
Sunny Brae Rink. It Is expected 
many people will go to Moncton to 
witness thVhe skating events..

The Canadian National Railways 
are arranging for the expected rush 
of travel on this particular day

7-2

SWEDEN’S LIQUOR 
SYSTEM EXPLAINED

EFFORTS TO SAVE 
JOHN PARIS

Stockholm, Jan.. 22—The consump 
ti'on of Intoxicating liquors in Sweden 
has been reduced nearly fifty per cent 
since the beginning of 1914 when 
Sweden’s liquor rationing system 
went into effect.. This is shown by 
the latest official reports which say 
that the reduction took place without 
absolutely excluding anyone from the 
use of alcoholi'c stimulants except 
those who abused the law by drink
ing to excess.
* Under the Swedish rationing sys
tem individuals are given cards upon 
which they can obtain a given 
amount of distilled liquor or wines.. 
The maximum amount allowed to any 
individual i's about seven and one-half 
pints per month and this is allowed 
to married men. Marri'ed women 
receive no allowance except from 
their husbands’ cards, while unmar
ried women receive as low as one 
and one half pfnts per month. On 
special occasions such as weddings

St. John, Feb.. 8—Efforts made 
here today to save John Paris from 
the hangman’s noose were unavailing J 0r festivities these allowances are in 
when Mr. Justice Chandler in cham- creased if requested, 
bers, refused to grant an application j The rationing cards are revoked in, 
for a reserve case. The application ^e case of individuals convicted of 
was made by G. H. Vernon, K.. C., j drunkeness. The official report says 
of Truro, and argument against the that the number of inebriates whose 
granting of the application was made licenses have been taken away have

Byrne, on behalf of the Crown. Mr. 
Vernon said this evening that he 
would now bring the matter before 
tbe Appeal Court at Fredericton. 
Failing to receive favorable action at 
Fredericton the case would be car
ried to Ottawa as a last resort, Mr. 
Vernon said.

decreased enormously. In 1913 the 
number of inates who lost their li
censes to buy intoxicants was 60.42 
persons per thousand ; while in 1921 
only 16.55 persons per thousand were

STOMACH ULCER 
AND CALL STONES
After Suffering 25 Years, Completely 

Relieved by “FRU1T-A-TTVES”

MR. COWARDS
Maplehurot Farm, Hillhubst, P.Q.
“I am in my 78th year. About 25 

years ago, I began to have trouble with 
my Stomach. One doctor said I had 
Cancer; another said, Ulcer of the 
Stomach ; another, Gall Stones ; others, 
Ulcv-rs of thaw Liver and Inflamma
tion of the Gall Bladder.

Three years ago, I consulted one 
of ti e best specialists in Montreal. 
He .said I must go to the hospi
tal, 1 ave an Ulcer cut out of my 
stomach and gall stones removed. I 
was then 74 years old. I said “NO.”

Then, I began to take ‘ Fruit-a-lives’*. 
I found they helped me a lot, and I 
still take them occasionally, and I am 
so much better that my old friends 
often ask me what I have done to 
myself to look so well. I am gaining 
in weight and enjoying life very much” 

H. W. EDWARDS.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

THE RAILWAY
SITUATION

On Public Wharf
Lime, Ceifient, Fire-Clay, 

Land Plaster, Hardy Wall 
Plaster, Fertilizer, Slag, 
Sewer Pipe, Hay, Straw and 
Coal.

Orders taken at store and 
promptly delivered.
STOTHART MERCANTILE CO,. 
Ltd. Phone 45

LON E SOM E?
Men, Widows, Girls, Bachelors 

Marry and be Happy
We put you in correspondence with 

hundreds of refined Ladies and Gen
tlemen, in Canada and U. S., who wish 
to marry or correspond for amuse
ment Photos Free. Many worth 
$3,000, $10.000 and upwards. Eveiy- 
thing strictly confidential. We do 
not publish your name or address. 
A year’s subscription with full privi
leges $1 00. or four months’ trial for 
50j. Drn’t send cash, only Monev 
Orders, or 2 cent American stamps. If 
check send 10 cents extra for exchange.

After this month, subscriptions 
will be $2 per year. Rush card with 
your name and address for full par
ticulars.

Mrs. FLORENCE BELLA1RE 
200 Montague St., Brco’tlyn, N.Y.

A BUILDING TONIC
To those of delicate con- I 
stitution, young or old, I

Scott’s Emulsion!
is nourishment and, 
tonic that builds up 
the whole body.

Scott A Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

-ALSO MAKERS OF-

KM101DS
(Tablets or Granules)

Eor indigestion
20-Stk

found guilty of drunkenness.
The consumption of distilled liquors 

in Sweden in 1913 amounted to 8,541,- 
048 liters, a liter being a trifle less 
than two pints. In 192Ï the Swedish 
people used 4,920,400 liters.

Meantime the population has in
creased from 5,750,000 to 6,000,000.

A sndw flake is a little thing, at 
most devoid of weight.. But enough 
snow flakes got together on a Wash
ington roof to cause over 100 deaths. 
Here’s, a chance for the moralist to 
point out the crushing effect of the 
accumulation of little sins; for tl.* 
banker to show how small savings end 
in big bank accounts. In fact, the 
field is unlimited. It is an object 
lesson in many ways..

In a recent is^ue of this journal, 
we noticed the fact that Toronto is 
anxious to keep the headquarters of 
the National Railways in that city 
and the Mayor of Toronto, is in favor 
of the City donating a tree site, for 
Railway Head Offices.. We also re
ferred at length to the very import 
ant action wisely and promptly taken 
by the Liberal Members of Parlia 
ment, for the Maritime Pi evinces, in 
placing their views before the Gov 
emment, regarding the relation of the 
Intercolonial to the Canadian Nation 
al System..

From' our exchanges, and other1 
sources; we gather that the whole 
Railway question will loom up as the 
most important business to call for 
attention when the Federal Parlia
ment meets, and there will be a big 
fight .on in the House, as to where 
headquarters should actually be, and 
the future Administration of the Na
tional system.

As matters look just at present, 
there seems to be a spirit of jealousy 
at work, between the Maritime Pro
vinces; Toronto, and Montreal. The 
justice of the position of the Maritime 
Provinces, in demanding their rights 
in Railway matters, seems not to 
be thought of by the Advocates of 
either Montreal or Toronto.. The 
Provinces by the Sea, on the Atlantic 
coast, can claim certain* rights in the 
Intercolonial which cannot be denied 
them by any Parliament, or taken 
away from them, without an absolute 
breach of faith, and the distinct un 
derst&nding of confederation. True, 
there may be members in the House, 
who like the late Sir Richard Cart 
wright, look upon us down east as 
only “the ragged edges of the Dom
inion”, but that does not alter the

HUGHS
of thin, run
down peo
ple have 
re-found the 
joy» of splen
did health 
by taking

Tdniac
IT BUILDS YOU UP

and helps ytu regain 
your normal weight

Sold by all good druggist»

treal, or any other portion of the 
Dominion, could manage our National 
Railway affairs,, any better than the 
brains to be found in “the ragged 
edges of the Dominion.* In fact if 
half of what some Montreal papers 
hand out, is true; that “fast, and 
festive, and murderous city,” had 
better learn to manage her own civic 
affairs more efficiently and decently, 
before seeing to become headquar
ters for the management of our Can 
adian National Railways, or any 
other affair of National importance. 
Her own local affairs, seem to be 
more than a match for all her brains, 
and whatever amount of efficiency 
she -posesses. We dont object to the 
I. C. R.. being a part of the National 
system, but we do object strongly, 
and justly, as we believe to side 
tracking us subject to the whims 
and orders of headquarters; which 
would deprive us; of the benefits of 
local headqurters, such as we liat<^ 
in Moncton, and we trust that wl en 
the testing time comes, and ouï R/)I1 
way position before Parliament, that

Charles Sargeant
FIRST CLASS LIVERY

■01SU rot SALE AT ALL TIMES 
TtBUC wlAtr. thome si Newcastle

HAY,FLOUR 
and FEED

Quebec Hay—Best Prices 
Hard Wheat Flour in baya 

(Also Flour in wood) 
Western Oats 
Cracked Corn 

' , Corn Meal
Shorts and Bren.

We handle stock of A 1 qual- 
ty and the prices are right.

Dry Cord Wood 88.00 per 
Cut in Steve lengths 

I per cord. "

Inverness and (Md 
iSydney

COAL
i grades el coal mined in Nova 

Prices are right.

JE. E. BENSON
we in

200 More MEN Wanted!
To fill pnsitions early Spring. No txpvrivnce 
necessary $12$. t-> $200. per ir.ontli I >r driv
ing gas tractors, mot ir trucks, cars, cr other 
power machinery. Write tor particulars of 
our plrtn whetby you can work in our shc-ps tv> 
pay lor part of your trainin'; for one of Abuse 
big paying joSs.

HEMPHILL’S MOTOR SCHOOL
v 163 West King St. TORONTO.

NOTICE
MacMillan Cash £hoe Store 
I am disposing of my atec k 

of Boots and Shoes and am 
making special collection of 
accounts on my books. Would 
ask all those who have acc
ounts with me to call 
settle all such amounts. 

EMMA A. MacMILLAN

and

NOTICE
A general meeting of Agricul

tural Society No. 122, will be held 
at the Whitneyville Hall, Thurs
day February 23rd. at 7.30 p.m. 
Every-one welcome.
8-0 H. WILLIS! ON, Sect'y

FOR SALE
12 Voi. set of Nelson's Loose- 

Leaf Encyclopaedia, Buckram 
Binding; almost new. Has-revis- 
lon pages complete to date. Pub
lisher’s cash price $90. Make 
offer. Apply to 
« ADVOCATE OFFICE

^ '4SI.

ie with.m.
/"XBTAIN bread with that delicious home- 

made flavor — pies, cakes and pastry 
with tender, delicate, flaky crusts.
Beaver Flour is made from the finest ol 
•elected Ontario Winter Wheat combined 
with enough Western Hard Wheat to give 
it strength.
Beaver Flour is the original blended flour 
— and blended flour is recognized by all 
qualified experts to be the best flour for 
general baking purposes.

Dm't A "limit I Try Ml
MM b for <nar.

I Ht 1 H.TAYLOR CO LIMITFD
CHAIHAM ONTARIO

every member from Neva Scjtia. 
fact; that Moncton ip the only natur New Brunswi’ck, and P. E. I; regard
ai and business like headquarters. | jess of his Party name, will be. 
for that portion of our National RaiU'fcKCuncïT'and true to the best interes s 
ways, known as the Intercolonial, or | of the Maritimes and Moncton.
Peoples Railway. In that City the I _____________
Maritime Railways have already off-- J The following recipe is given fo* 
ces and equipment, which if more good times; lock up every motor car 
efficiency is necessary, could easily J for a period of 12 months. So far as 
be changed, without the «addition of its being true that many of us .have 
any huge expense, into the best ad- automobiles who can not afford them.
ministration possible.. ; or use them more ‘than we ought tv.*

We have no doubt strong efforts nothing is to be said.. me Eut
will be made to have the headqu -.r* think of the unemployment and the fin 
ers of the entire National System of uncial upset that would follow ti. * 
Railways located in Montreal.. Should ' suspension of the automobile industry 
such be the ultimate decision of the for a whole year. If it is a cure, it 
Government; it will mean the spend is a mighty drastic one. 
in g of millions oj Dollars, an outlay, 
hardly consistent w ith the political I 
sermons we had from King and Com .
pany, about National extravagance, 
and the squandering tactics of Tne 
late government, forcing the present 
party in power, into the ranks of 
rigid economists, and watchful guar 
dians of the public treasury Of course 
the planting cf headquarters in their 
midst, would mean -bigger business 
for Montreal, add to its already im
portant position, and give it a power 
in National transportation, which 
would immensely tickle its vanity, 
and make It Railway Boss of Canadf 
We of the Maritime Provinces have 
no desire for such a change; to im
pose It upon us, would simply be an 
act of political robbery ; and we have 
no guarantee that the brains of Mon-

Terpsichore was the ruler of the- 
dance before St.. Vitus, 

j Theyesay Germany wants r^w ma
terials. Send her some divorce cases

SNOW IMPORTED FOR SKI EVENTS

wwc Hmm fli«v HtmUlry 
"raa. If they TIia

un Murine oBe». I
Infant arMift At all

1S2SM For the first time the Canadian Piyific Railway carried snow as freight when 't tr 
•everal carloads from Lake Louise to Calgary, where it was n-e-’ed for the ski 

In connection with the Winter Carnival.

- —)'ted 
jumping

Accidents!
Be prepared! Get Zam-Buk 

to-day ! Prove for yourself how, 
directly this magical herbal balm, 
is applied to a cut. burn, scald or 
wound, all soreness and inflammation 
disappear and healing starts.

Zam-Buks pain-soothing, disease
dispelling and skin growing powe:s 
create amazement everywhere. It 
stands supreme whether regarded 
as a first-aid for s tuple .injuries or 
remedy fo^ obstinate skin diseases.

Mr. E. Hager, of Edmonton, 
says:—“Zam-links speedy he.ilng 
beats me. bufl recommend it over y wh-1 e.

“One day I was opening pine : j 
when the can-opener slipp-d an 1 $
rough jogged tm edge nptv I k
two-inch wound in the p d .i r,,/ 
hand The pain was fcatiul and i..e 
blood simply spouted out.

“ Having a box of Zam-Bi^ hnndv I 
immediately applied some, and to my 
great relief pain was quickly ended and 
bleeding stopped 1 or sort s and 
wounds Zrun-Uuk leaves everything e.sa 
farbcjdiul ” Also forcez loa.c Id-i*». <s, 
bad fegs. ulcers, abscesses, piles rum 
worm, poisoned wounus, eU . LHr f.

LL
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Local and General News.
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APPOINTED CONSTABLE 

Mr. W.. J. Black of Millerton baa 
been appointed Constable for tha 
Parish of Derby and County of North 
umberland.

DISMISSAL
“His Honor the Lieut. Gov., has 

been pleased to dismiss Millet Stew 
art from the office of Justice of the 
Peace for the County of Northumber 
land for cause.

THE LATEST IN CORSETS 
Did you get yours yet? It not- 

Why not?—8-0

SUSSEX DEFEATED 
In the Hockey match last night at 

Sussex, between Chatham and Sussex, 
the former team was defeated by a 
4 to 3 score..

Here at OurREFUSED POSITION 
It is reported that H. J. Logan, M. 

P. for Cumberland, N\ S. has been 
offered and has refused the deputy 
speakership of the House of Com
mons V

At a meeting of the executive of 
the N. B.. and P. E. I. Hockey Lea 
gue held last Monday in Moncton, the 
protest of Campbellton ta the Camp- 
bellton-

NORTHUMBERLAND NEXT 
Mr. Justice Barry has issued or

ders for the municipalities of Kent 
and Albert to pay up outstanding de 
mands of their local Boards of Health 
under the N. B. Public Health Act.

Sunbury, Queens and Kings Coun 
ties have also been ordered to pay 
up.. All the cases have now been 
disposed of except Northumberland 
County. Somewhere in the vicinity

-Chatham game was dipallow

ELECTED PRESIDENT 
Mr. L. B. McMurdo, formerly of 

Newcastle was unanimously elected 
President of the Moncton branch of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association 
for 1922, at the annual meeting held 
recently in that city..

N. B.. FEDERATION OF LABOR 

At the closing session of the N. 
B. Federation of Labor three day 
convention, Moncton, it was decided 
that Chatham would be the next 
place of meeting, the date to be de
cided upon by the executive.

mm

CORRECTION
Inadvertently 11 our last week’s 

personal column, the name John 
Curry was used for John Johnston 
the popular news-agent, who was in
disposed for a few days the preceding 
week with an attack of rheumatism 
and grippe.

iana ana it is reported that a sum 
mons has been taken out but so far 
there has been no return of

SPIDER IN HIS PAPER 

A famous American humorist once 
edited a paper, and in answer to a 
subscriber who told him that he had 
found a spider in his copy asked if it 
Is a lucky sign, replied: "Finding a 
spider in your paper was neither good 
luck nor bad luck for you. The spider 
was merely looking over our paper to 
see which merchant is not adver 
tiaing so that he can go to that store, 
pih his web across the door, and live 
a life of undisturbed peace ever after 
wards.

I have decided to make a clean 
sweep of everything in the store at 
prices that are less than half of the 
former price on many lines.

service.

TO FORM FISHING CLUB .
Mr.. John Hare, of Curventon, Nor 

thumberland County the well-known 
guide and fish warden is in Frederic
ton, where he has been successful in 
interesting some fishermen in th< 
formation of a salmon fishing club 
It is proposed to purchase

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS 
Northumberland County—Dr.. B. 

A. Marven to be a coroner in place 
o' M. 0. Benson, deceased. William 
Archer Sr. of Loggieville and Israel 
Barrell of Bae St. Anne, to be just^ 
ces of the peace. Arthur Doran of

a fishing
concession on the North West Mirant 
ichi River at the Government sale in 
March next. Do Not Delay

HOCKEY '
The Charlottetown hockey team 

won the first game of the Champion 
ship series whi'ch took place between 
Sussex and Charlottetown at Chariot 
tetown on Wednesday night.. The 
score was 6—3.

The Campbellton Tribune says 
Campbellton will not go into any hoc
key league in which the Chatham 
team is entered.

The Choicest Bargains will go to the 
Early Buyers, get around before it

Dollar Day will no doubt afford 
purchases a splendid opportunity to 
choose from a wide range of bargains 
The merchants will have on display 
goods at exceptionally attractive 
prices, and the volume of business 
should be heavy. The number of per

DIED
• M Lower Derby, Friday morm’ng 
Jan. 27th Annie Annetta Josaphine 
h'lUe daughter of Wm. J.. and Annie 
Black, age 2 years and 5 months.

Buriel in Mirami'chi cemetery.
Safe in the arms of Jesus 

Safe on hi's gentle-breast 
there by his love o’er shaded, 

Sweetly thy soul will rest.

is too
each year. It has been a day of 
real bargains in the past, and no 
doubt it will be appreciated as such 
this year.

FANCY SKATING 
A large number attended the exhibl 

tion of skatihg given last Tuesday 
evening in the rink by the one-legged 
skater Norman Faulkener. The feats 
performed by this wonderful skater 
thrilled the audience who gave evid
ence of-their appreciation in hearty 
applauses. After the exhibition th'1 
public was allowed on the ice, and 
several bands of skating were enjoyed

MIRAMICHI HOSPITAL 

A bronze tablet to the memcry uf 
the late Ernest Hutchison, an ex
pression of appreciation of the splen
did gift he made to the community, 
has been erected at the Miramivhi 
Hospital.

The inscription reads as follows:
IN GRATEFUL MEMORY OF 

ERNEST HUTCHISON 
OF DOUGLASTOWN 

who gave and equipped this Hospital 
and personally supervised its building 

The funds were collected by the 
Hospital Aid and auxiliaries.

WELCOME
Lieut. MacMillan of Florence, C. 

B.. has been transferred to the Mir- 
ramichi district of the Sal vat Von Army 
and will assist Captain J. A. and 
Mrs. Goodwin in looking after the 
work in Newcastle and Chatham. 
The new officer is expected on Tliurs 
day and arrangements are being made 
by the local corps to give him a 
grand welcome to the MlramVcht.

The Harness and Shoe Pack Man, Newcastle, N. B
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxyxxx
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THE LEGISLATURE
The provincial legislature will mee» 

on Thursday, March 2nd Premier 
| Foster announced this morning. The 
assembly will open this year eight 
(lays earlier than the date of the 
opening Vn 1921.

Fred L. Estabrooks, Westmorland, 
a new member, will move the address 
in reply to the speech from the 
tl'rore, and S. R. Leger Gloucester 
will second the resolution.

The necessary papers providing for 
the opening were forwarded this mor 
ning to the clerk of the executive 
council and to the clerk of the legis
lature.

Only 45 members will take part in 
the legislative assembly ta 1922, as 
there are three vacancies yet to be 
filled. It is probable that Hon. Dr. 
Hetherington, provincial secretary 
treasurer, will also be absent during 
a portion of the session, as he fa un
dergoing treatment at John Hopkins 
Hospital, Baltimore. He is improv 
lng In heath, but has been advised 
by the physicians at the university 
hospital to remain there until hie 
strength has been more fully restored

We Have on Hand Plenty of:

Heavy Western Beef. Nice Young Pork, Spare Ribs, 
Ham Butts, Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Laid, Shorten
ing, and Creamery Butter.

We are Making a Specialty of Canned Goode

SEASON EXTENDED 
We are pleased to note that Hon. 

John Morrissy has taken up with the 
Dept., of Marine and Fisheries, the 
matter of extending the season for 
bag net smelt fishing to March 1st, 
and that the department has decided 
that it would be expedient to do so. 
We believe in giving credit where 
credit is due, and only hope that this 
kind of good work will be kept up.

NELSON FIRE
A large dwelling house of John 

Dunn, at Nelson, aud a barn and 
warehouse were completely destroy
ed by fire at 4.30 Thursday morn'ng. 
The fire was well underway when 
first seen and the family escaped in 
theiY night clothes.. The live stock 
was saved. The adjoining house of 
Alex Carrigan was saved with great 

a shed was burned.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Phone2S8Leroy White,

SUCCESSFUL TEA 
The Tea given last Tuesday In St.. 

James’ Hall by the Mirami'chi Hospit
al Aid was a most successful one and 
was well patronized. The ladles 
were untiring in their efforts to 
please their many patrons, and are 
to be highly congratulated on the 
success of the evening. During the 
supper, the Method tit Church Orches 
tra delighted the gathering with a 
number of beautiful selections, which 
were thoroughly enjoyed. A substan 
tlal amount was realised for the 
needs of the Mtramfchl Hospital, 
which Institution has been greatly 
assisted by the Hospital Aid and Its 
auxiliaries.

difficulty, but 
The house of Mr. Doyle, fh the next 

Hose Quality STABLES* GROCERY Service
Watch the Floor Market, it took the jump and 

we are looking for another

street, was badly 'lamaged 
from Sullivan’s mill prevented a 
more serious fire,.as deal piles were 
very near.

PHILANTROPHIC SOCIETIES 
It Is with the greatest eense of ap

preciation that the general public 
have read, during the past few weeks 
the reports published by phllanthrop 
ic societies each as the Red Cross. 
I. O. D. 1. and Mlramichl Hospital 
Aid. The pobUc have been Impress
ed with the vast amount of good 
which these societies are continuity 
performing. Them splendid organi
zations raise money for the benefit 
of others aid the members ere most 
untiring In their efforts. The pub
lished report* give a splendid 1dm 
of how faithfully the work le doue 
by them societies who bare self-fan 
posed the duties attached» Many

iprevendesol
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